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ASC Homecoming Sparked by Two Victories
ASCWins 97·73; Miss Wilson Named Queen
Actl,ities Cn.axed h
By Armstrong Dance ASC Beals Soul weslern
Homecoming weekend was climax-
ed by 8 well-attended dance which
followed the 97-73 victory over Nor-
man College,. Saturday night, Jan. 22.
The victory, inebriating to some,
was a thrilling finish to a successful
weekend to the rest of the students.
Accompanied by the sound. of the
Shandel1s, the students celebrated
with high spirits.
Miss Martha Wilson, Homecoming
Queen. led out the first dance with
Brooks Youmans, escort. Clothed in
a brilliant lime-green suit, the queer.
presented a radiant figure to the eyes
of the students.
Anostrong cmsbes Norman Col-
Ieee 97-73.
ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE
christened its 1966 Homecoming
Weekend with a victory over a sturdy
and theatrical Georgia Southwestern
team. The first half was nip and
tuck all the way with Armstrong on
the short end of a 33-30 half-time
score. The Geechees, while not play-
ing their best game of the season,
Miss Martha Wilson. Homecoming
Queen.
Georgia
Viet Nam
Students Affirm
Commitment
Emphatic public affirmation of the
United States commitment to South
Vietnam is the goal of a three-phase
state-wide student movement recently
initiated at Emory University in At-
lanta.
Named "Affirmattcn: Vietnam" by
its student organizers, the movement
will begin with a comprehensive poll
of the residents of Georgia regarding
their opinions of the U.S. commitment
in Vietnam and will culminate in a
massive assembly at Atlanta's new
athletic stadium.
The- third point of. the plan of the
organization is a. statewide speaker's
bureau to help inform the public on the
facts of the Vietnam crisis-abroad
and at home.
A politically non-partisan effort,
UAffirmation: VietnaJll" has already
received endorsements and promises
of support from student leaders of all
the major colleges in Georgia. 10-
GEECHEE • CHANGE
OR NOT TO CHANGE
I\Y sandy BelI8eIy
If the student body so decides the
Armstrong State College GEECHEES
may cease to exist. Elaine Mamalak-
ais, President of the Student Senate,
said that the Senate, sometime in the
near future, is going to set up a Bug-
petion box in the Student Center, so
thet students can suggest mascot
Dames which they feel will be more
appropriate than Geechee. The five
top names submitted, along with the
..... GEECHEE, will be placed on a
ballot, and the atudent body will then
be liven the opportmity to cheese
whether or not to retain the name
GEECHEE or adopt a new mascot
name.
When asked what prompted the
Senate's decision to set up sugges-
tion boxes. Miss Mamalakais replied
that many students feel GEECHEE is
inappropriate because no one knows
exactly what a GEECHEE is, other
than "e person from this general
area." Also there is no way to symbo-
lize a GEECHEE precisely because
no one knows what it is.
The balloting for the retention or
adoption of the mascot name will be
held two weeks after the suggestion
box is set up.
eluded among these supporters are
Dick Langford. president of Emory's
Student Senate; George "Buddy"
Darden, President of the University
of Georgia Student Body; and Howard
Tellepson, President of the Georgia
Tech Student Body, all of whom are
charter members of the student steer-
(Cont. on page 71
did a commendable job on the court.
During halftime, Student Body
President Lake Holt was the mast
of ceremonies for the crowning of the
1966 Homecoming Queen. The gym
lights were turned off and a spotlight
captured the first member of the court,
Susan Stevens. The light then spotted
each of the other court members-
Yvonne Tenney, Martha Haynes and
Sandy Moore-as they were introduced
to the crowd. Each girl walked down
a red. carpet to receive a bouquet of
carnations presented by Dick Sanders"
President of the Freshman Class am£.
Pat King, Secretary of Student Af..
fairs.
As the time for the announcement
of the queen drew near, the spectatces
became quiet. After Martha Wits
was named 1966 Homecoming Queen,
thunderous applause arose from the
bleachers. Miss Wilson received a
bouquet of red roses from Mr. Dale
Price, Director of Student Activitie
and was crowned by the 1965 Queen,.
Mrs. Jane Lamb Letchworth.
Senate Drafts Freshman Propos.
whose grades fell below a 2.0 hon
point average put a suggestion
fore the Senate to draft a letter to
Administration asking for probation
status for the five until mid-quarte
This was proposed because the fres
man class would have had only
representative in the Senate. The
ministration has announced ecce
ance of the proposal.
At the last Senate meeting, the
Senators began voting on a new set
of Senate rules, modeled on those of
Clemson University. The Senate also
passed the Charter of the Chess Club,
an organization for students who are
interested in learning to play chess
or who already play.
. of tile tudent body ovedleanl in the few weeks elaps-
In reporting cOID.ments s the Inkwell feels it is not too early to
ed.Since we~~Pte'ed ouofr.~::=~ facingeach of us in ourdaily academic
pOint out certain 1 ms 1D
life.
Sid Ik·. Are you walkiJIg more and enjoying it less. Perhaps the sym-1. ews sf' t f di ti ef Ilks that lead you of in a vane y 0 irec IOns-som
:..:~c~~ l:~;U::t C:~"'yourdestination-is the reason you are spending more
U.. Hon the move. "
Youdon't want to avoid the sidewalks aod go "as the cro~ flies," but i.n
.. _ f Ihe student center side where the walks are conspicuous by the"
UIID' case 0 h .. ild id "at-enee, you are fOlCed to walk OR t e WI 51 e.
Pe h th nswer would have been to wait and lay the walks after the stu-r aps ea. bv si I f II .
d had 18·ted out the most direct and practical routes y srmp y 0 owingentl po "
concretely their ''beaten path.
2. Trash containers: Find yourself losing keys and small items within ~he
cindy wrappers and wadded notes filling yo~r pocket or purse as you :;~IIZe
there are no trash containers in the open Iorcing you to choose between litter-
bua" and "little space in your bag"?
3. Parking and drives: Remember the first time you pulled in at the college
entrance and felt you were crossing uno man's land n just north of Da Nang
when your wheels hit the shell holes and you mentally began estimating the
coat of tires, rods, shocks, etc.P One good thing though-you did slow down ...
fat.
Realizing full well that it is a tremendous manpower and time problem in
lIIOVing,the Inkwell only suggests that these (and other items to be listed in
tIae future) would further enhance our college and provide some basic neccesit-
ies needed at our uremote." location.
Billy Whitten
Managing Editor
Movingto 8 new campus alwejs brings problems. This move was no excep-
tion. However, one major problem has been solved by some sound judgment on
behalf of the Administration.
It seems that five of the six freshman senators failed to maintain the 2.0
honor-point average required to keep them in office. The problem was this: The
ASe Constitution had no provision covering the choosing of replacements, 01
even whether to replace them. Thus, the problem of replacement fell to the Ad-
mini.trstion who had three possible choices as to a solution. They could have
had the class president appoint replacements for the five or have a special
election to fill the seats. The third choice was to allow the senators concerned
to m.intain their seats until mid-quarter, and if their grades were up to the re-
quired 2.0 they would keep their seats for the rest of the year, provided their
padea BtByedat the required level.
The last choice is not the best permanent solution to the problem, but it is
the beat solution of the three proposed. In making this choice the Administra-
tion .howed wisdom and true concern for the problems of the student-govern-
ment and the student body as a whole. They are to be congratulated for reach-
ing that solution at all, and especially for the promptness with which they ar-
rived at it. Their decision actually grants the student-government adequate
time in which to work on a constitutional amendment setting up a permanent so-
lution to this critical problem.
HUgh Cobb
Feature Editor
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"I KNOW' IT~ SILLY,' !3UT THERE'S
NO PLACE ELSE FOR LITTER!·
\)
J
Starrs Announces
Cast for Musical
McCoy, Lilly; Pat King, Richard;
Yvonne Tenny, Mwiel; Sue Jaye
Punzel, Mildred; Alan Smith, Ma-
comber; and Pat Rony, Art.
The play is tentatively scheduled
for the last week in February. It will
run for a week because of the size
and seating capacity of the auditorium.
The Armstrong UMasquer" tryouts
were a complete success according
to director William Starrs. Starrs said,
"I've never had this good a turn-out
at Armstrong before." Approximately
SO people. tried out at the two sched-
uled tryouts. The cast for "Take Me
Along", a musical adaptation of "Ah
Wilderness!" by Eugene O'Neill, is
as follows: Ed Ravencroft, Nat; Katee
Wells, Essie; Hugh Cobb, Sid; Mary
Mr. Starrs also asked for people to
work backstage in props, scenery, and
lighting. He extended an invitation to
all students to come to the perfor-
mances, explaining that they pay
their student activity fees for just
such events.
Dear
Editor .... - ~ c;> .... c:;:> ~~ C:> c:> -eo c::o ~ c:>o ~ ~ ~= =
c::;> ~ ~ c:::Ilo c=:- c:::=o c=:=> c:::.
~ """ -==- c:::o c=o ~ c::. c:..-,,::,>
• •
Sincerely yours,
Pat King
Sophomore
Dear Sir:
Arm~trong State College finally has it's new campus, but it seems to me
that quite a few students are carrying the sentimental bit too far. Although the
new campus i~ lac~i~g many important things, it is far superior to the old Gas-
ton Street Univers ity The new campus may be small and have little historic
background, but we must realize that the collection of old buildings on Bull
Street started out the same way. I think that the statement that the old campus
had a great college atmosphere is a farce. For the first time Armstrong faintly
resembles a college.
h The new.campus is something all students should be proud of. We finally
ave somethmg we can really work with. The new campus does not have the so
called cUltur~1 atmo~phere of the "Fine Arts Center" at Bull and Gaston St5.,
but someday It may If the student body forgets the old and works with the new.
IdAr.mstrong State College unmarred by progress for thirty-one years reads the
o sign, the new sign just reads Progress.
Possibility of Armstong Use of Hunter
Facilities Suggested by Georgia Tech
ult is estimated that the average
single student living in a college fa-
cility spends approximately $462 per
year in addition to payments made
directly to the institution for tuition,
fees. and room and board. The married
student, on the other hand, spends
approximately twice this amount. Based
on these estimates. therefore, an in-
crease in college enrollment equiva-
lent to the present housing facilities
at Hunter could result in an additional
annual income of 1. 2 million dollars
to the community from student ex-
penditures. "
According to the report, there is a
definite need for expansion of the
facilities because of the enrollment
expansion. Between 1960 and 1970,
there is a predicted increase in high
school graduates of 39%; and between
1965 and 1978, there is a projected
enrollment increase at Armstrong of
122%.
An additional humanities building
of approximately 30,000 s,quare feet
appears to be needed and housing for
student nurses should be provided.
HIn addition, there is a strong pos-
sibility that Armstrong will attract
more than the current 12' per cent to
15 per cent of its students from out-
side the immediat~ county."
able to Southern Tech in Marietta,
Georgia, and (4) facilities for use by
Armstrong State College.
The base, as a whole, was sug-
gested as a resident upper division of
Armstrong State College because of
the increasing number of transfer stu-
dents from junior colleges in the fu-
ture as predicted by the 100. It was
also suggested that the area he used
as a four-year resident institution be-
cause of the need for expanded fa-
cilities.
The report states, "The utilization
of Hunter's dormitory and housing fa-
cilities could result in an approximate
increase in the area's resident stu-
dent enrollment of 1,600 single stu-
dents and approximately 500 family
units. The estimate is based on the
projected capacity of existing housing
and does not include the potential in-
crease in non-resident students.
By Sue Jaye Punzel
The Industrial Development Di-
vision of the Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology, working for the city and county
as a consultant on potential uses of
Hunter Air Force Base. recently sug-
gested extensive use of the Hunter
base property primarily for educational
purposes.
The report estimated that 7.8 mil-
lion dollars would he added annually
to the community by expenditures by
institutions participating in education
or research. The possibilities for
educational and research facilities
are as follows: (1) a South Eastern
Center of Human Development for re-
search and development involving
regional problems of the young and
aging, (2) a University Research Cen-
ter complex of dependent 01" indepen-
dent facilities, (3) a Chatham Techni-
cal Institute which would be compar-
ASHMORE EXPLAINS PLAN
FOR ASe ACCREDITATION OUr 'Editors' Choice Coed forissue is 19 year old Elaine Mamal
This 311-24-35 brown-eyed Miss is
Sophomore History major, co-captain or
the Cheerleaders and Vice-President.,' •.,."""
of the Student Body.
iation of Schools and Colleges wi!
become retroactive, that is the" dip
lomas given before accreditation wi!
be as good as the ones after.
ASC is presently accredited as a
two year college. Credits from Arm-
strong may be transferred to any col-
lege, provided they are a "C" 0
more.
At the present time 40% of faculty
have their Ph.D. degrees. This is
more than the 30% required to be ac-
credited. Dr. Ashmore reports that the
college hopes to increase this per-
centage to 50% of the faculty having
their doctorates by next fall and to
maintain this 50% ratio permanently.
The main problem Armstrong is
facing for accreditation is the library.
Presently there are 22,500 volumes
in the library, and the need is 50,000.
The Board of Regents has granted
$25,000, and additional help is an-
ticipated. Dr. Ashmore states, "The
library is our last big hurtle, and we
rapidly move ahead."
The future looks bright for the ac-
creditation of Armstrong as a four
year college. Dr. Ashmore explains
there are certain procedures which
must be followed in obtaining accredi-
tation. Two classes must be graduated
before Armstrong can be considered,
the first to be in 1968 and the second
in 1969. Then the Southern Assoc-
Rogers Explains Desirability
Of Hunter Property for ASe ';i,f~sr';
By Alan smith
Dean Rogers in, an interview Jan.
13, expressed the desirability of
gaining a part of Hunter Air Force
Base as the new site for Armstrong.
The reasons for renewed specula-
tion on the utilization of Hunter were
disclosed in the report by Georgia
Tech. Concisely, the report stated
that Georgia must have new four-year
resident colleges. The lands and fa-
cilities at Hunter would provide Arm-
strong with the opportunity to have a
resident four-year institution or to
retain the present campus as a two-
year community college and use Hun-
ter as a resident upper-division col-
lege under Armstrong administration.
Dean Rogers pointed out that the
following comments are his and do
not necessarily reflect the thoughts of
the Board of Regents who have com-
plete control of the affairs of the
Anderson Becomes
New Associate Dean
University System.
He began the interview by asking,
HIf you had just bought a brand new
Volkswagen and then someone ga
you a fully equipped Cadillac, which
car would you keep?"
The benefits of Hunter are dormioo
tory 'facilities, three possible sites
for a Student Center (the Officer's
Club, the NCO Club, and the Enlisted
men's Club), and access to the city.
The dorms would house 3,000 stu-
dents who would have the same room..
and-bath arrangements as have heea
planned for the commercial dorms.
The Officer's Club would offer
bowling lane, photography dark room
lobby, cafeteria, and several meet'
rooms.
In summarizing, he said, HAll
can see is the positive side; there
no negative to the picture."
By Anita Pierce
On January 12, Dr. Ashmore an-
nounced the appointment of "Donald
O. Anderson as new associate dean.
Dr. Anderson received his bachelor's
degree in social science from Georgia
Southern College and his master's de-
gree in school administration and
guidance from George Peabody Col-
lege. He recently received his doctor
of education degree from Auburn Uni-
versity. Between 1959 and 1964 Dr.
Anderson held various positions with
the Chatham County public school sys-
tem at Jenkins High School, Savannah
High SChool, and Chatham Junior High.
As associate dean Dr. Anderson
will be in charge of non-credit courses
and an extended evening program. He
will also be in charge of any programs
of research that are assisted by the
federal government.
Qr. Anderson's main project, the
extended evening school program,
will begin materializing this quarter.
The new program will offer night stu-
dents the same courses and professors
as offered day students. This is op-
posaed to the old plan which separates
the day and night schools into two
different programs.
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History Yields to ProgresS
now offers degrees of Ilachelor of Armstrong became some of Savannah'O t A M r °1e S Arts Bachelor of Science, and Bache- as well as the country's, most pro .'own own re erno lor ~f Business Administration. nent doctors, lawyers, bUSinessllle~:
d The old campus has been deserted and CIVIC leaders. The destiny of theA d U f gotten Recor S for a new, more efficient one. The old campus has not yet been decided'n nor old structures will linger forever 10 but no matter. w~at is done with th~
the memories of the many people who lovely old bui ldinga, they will still
attended classes there. In the past, remain Armstrong College to those
many of the students who attended who knew and loved them.
IlY \'llIIrie ......
Anlatronl State Colle rqaalaed
on .y Xl, 1965, offlcJal1y he.... its
life on Tuesday, Seplelllber 17, 1935,
ill the former reaideace of the George
F. Armatronl fUlJly. The IIUltplificent
atructure ... donated by Lucy M. C.
Molts in Ullery of ber first busband.
lIayor Thomaa Gamble aod hia Alder-
Mn founded """atfOOl Junior College
to aatiafy the need for an inatitution
of bisber Iearninl!n Savennah.
The Armatronl home on Bull and
Guton Streets W88 later enlarsed by
!be addition of five buildings wbicb
were either built or acquired for tbe
colle... The.. structures are the
aclenee buildq, G8IIbie Hall, named
der Mayor ThOllUlSGamble; Jenkins
Hall, nailed after Herschel V. Jenkins;
!be school of finance and commerce
donated by 1IJ11a B. Lane and named
after bill; the Hunt building, given in
memory of J. W. Hunt, and the library
building, Hodgson Hall.
Deon E. A- Lowe was the first and
one of the foremost leaders of Arm-
atrong Junior College. He was appoint-
ed the bead of the college on June
20. 1935. His former experience in
workillg in tbe field of education help-
ad to build • steady foundation on
whicb the college could grow. Dean
Lowe left Armstrong in June of 1941
ad w.. succeeded by J. Thomas
Ankew. On September Xl. 1944, Fore-
... Hawea became the preaident of
AnIetroac efter the resignation of
Th..... Anaw. 1Ir. H.wes was suc-,
ceeded by Dr. Henry L. Ashmore, who
ia currently the president of Arm-
atrong State College.
On tbe filat day of classes for the
tw~ye. inatitutian, the enrollment
wu 171 stodents. The number of stu-
dellli ilIcreueri to two-hundred sod
aeventy-tbres ill 1939, three-hundred
and twenty-two in 1940, nine bundred
in 1954. and to one tbousand sod
.venty-five in 1956. The number of
atudeats presently attending ASC ia
approximately tbirteen bundred, the
_lest enrollment in the history of
!be college.
The curriculum for tbe first year
lacluded diplom.s in the fields of
Libel'lll Arts, Home Economics, and
Commerce. One of tbe purposes of the
jaaior college wss to prepare the stu-
deat witb a balie knowledge of a sub-
ject 10 that be could continue his
ad..,ation .nd go into a specific field.
If the ltudent did not wi.h to further
.. edllCation bY attending a senior
college, be tben had a liberal educs-
UC1II w~b wbicb be could enrich hi.
We. The various extra-curricular
_rvill" conaisted 01 a monthly po_
par, the Inkwell, the lirst edition pub-
IJabed 011 Novellber 17, 1941; a drs-
_tic departlDent; buketball, fencing
Iloaial •• d football teama; a literary
8Oe1ety; • llee club; and the POIIi-
Willy 01 I Itudent orchestra. The &C-
In of the school were grellly
~ by the Itade.t body u well
., tile c.ltze .. at Sav•• nah. The
.. 1~, - adopted In December
ia the ''HJ- of Joy"
.. - cloae .. Beethoven'l"""y .,....J..wpa. d~_
•
ed by various organizations as well
as by private persons, were available
for the qualified and conscientious
student, as they are at present.
On December 17, 1948, the "Jun-
ior" was dropped from Armstrong Jun-
ior College and the name became
simply Armstrong College. The name
of the school was again changed to
the present Armstrong State College.
Armstrong was a manicipally-support_
ed institution until January 1, 1959,
when it came under the control of the
Regents of the University System of
Georgia.
On November I, 1962, the Mills
Bee Lane Foundation purchased over
200 acres for a new campus. The
Board of Regents selected the site on
the Abercom Extension. In 1964,
Armstrong State College was voted a
four-year college by the Regents and
•Leaders Comment Fa\lorably
On New Armstrong. Campus
Maclean Looks Forward
To Bright ASC Future
With the following statement, Mayor
Maclean expressed his feelings con-
cerning the new campus of Armstrong
Slate College:
"As we start the new year at Arm-
strong State College with a new cam-
pus, Ican think of many benefits both
to the student body and the community.
"We have long needed a four year
college in Savannah and are grateful
that we had the foundation for one
started years ago with the establish-
ment of a junior college so that when
Student President
Shows Enthusiasm
On New Campus
By Mary McCoy
Lake Holt, President of the ASC
student body, has expressed enthusi-
asm over Armstrong's move to the new
campus. The new campus, he feels,
is 8 distinct improvement over the old
one and certainly something that all
ASC students should be proud of.
"The new campus gives us a feeling
of belonging, a place with which to
identify ourselves," he said, He add-
ed that the campus is a visible means
of showing that Armstrong is keep in g
up with educational trends.
Holt found the laboratory and li-
brary facilities most praiseworthy. He
was particularly impressed with the
library building-ulmagine having com-
fortable chairs and enough room to
study in", but expressed regret that
students had not responded more ac-
tively to the library's book drive. He
further commented that Armstrong's
IIlOStpressing need for future expan-
lion was a larger student center and
_ore auditorium space.
the opportunity arose we were in po-
sition to begin a new era in higher
education in this city.
"The new location of the campus,
with its attracti ve buildings and
grounds will, I am sure, mean much to
the present student body and faculty
giving a new impetus to the desire to
better themselves and the community
in which they live. The advent of tire
four year college means much to all
of us in that the culture of Savannah
will be enriched and broadened.
"With this fine facility in our
udst, a greater number of our young
eople will be in position to obtain a
college education and their talents
and ability saved for our community
rather than losing them to other lo-
calities as we have in so many in-
stances in the past.
"Therefore, let us all, student
body, faculty and citizens, look for-
ward to a very bright future for this
fine institution in its new environ-
ment. "
SOLMS EXPRESSES NEED
FOR EXTENSION OF SPAC
Dr. Rogers Rates Facilities
Far Superior to Old Campus
By Cindy Coffey
Armstrong's Dean of Student Af-
fairs rates the facilities of the new
campus far superior to those of the
old campus, but he sees an immediate
need for additional facilities.
In an interview for the Inkwell, Dr.
James Rogers praised the library build-
ing as being very well equipped with
up to date furnishings. He added that
for the time being the classroom fa-
cilities are adequate. He also said
that the science department has the
most up to date equipment.
Dr. Rogers said that one of the
greatest needs is for a larger student
center, especially important in a
commuter college such as Ar~trong.
The student center should provide
meeting rooms for campus organiza-
tions and should have a study room
and a recreation room separate from
the dining area, Dr. Rogers added. He
also cited the need for a larger book
store.
Noting that Armstrong President
Henry Ashmore is planning to request
two additional buildings, Dr. Rogers
said he hoped an addition to the stu-
dent center would be included.
By Judith Trait
Mr. Anthony Selma, prominent
vannah lawyer and chairman of the:
Board of Regents fiom the first dis-
trict of Georgia, has placed educati
in a position_ of importance as
watched the new Armstrong Stat
College campus emerge from its early
foundations for completion. Obtainin ..
various compensations from the gov>-
ernor of Georgia, Carl Sanders, 01
constantly bargaining with local busi ..
ness firms, Mr. Sohns has played a
major role in the development of Arm-.
strong State College.
During an interview with Mr.Solma,
he stated, "It gave me a good feelinC
to go out and see the college aftee
spending hours of work on it." After
inspecting the completed campus foz
the first time on January 5, 1966, Mt
Solms expressed satisfaction towanU
the architecture of the buildings
genuine college-life atmosphere, at
tractive and excellent lab facil itiea,
library. faculty comments, and tOt-
eyeryone who rendered initial contri ..
butions to construction. Under oIJ..
jective criticism, Mr. Solms emphas iz-e
ed that the new Armstrong State Col ...
lege, built as a two-year institution,
should be sufficiently and properly re ..
vised to accommodate the needs of
students and faculty of a four-year
institution. This need for space as Mr.
Solms intimated would be solved in
the near future.
RMST oltlOE · .. .
An Era of· Hlst~~ry
An Era of Progress . . .
J
,
Affirmation: VietNam
(Cotu, from page 1i
ing committee.
One of. the main purposes of the
organization is to present to the
public the various historical bases
forthe United States' present position
in the Vietnam situation ..
A statement prepared by the student
organizers of "Affirmation: Vietnam"
explains, HIn recent months world
opinion has been focused on small
segments of the United States' popu-
lation who openly protest their govern-
_nt's'involvement in Vietnam. These
objectors give strong voice to their
CCIIlvictions. and the nat ions of the
_ld, friend and foe alike. must
surely wonder at the strength of con-
,iction of those who consider the
Uaited States' commitment an unde-
aiable and irrevocable one.
"The opinion of the majority can-
not be obscured' by the voice of the
minority. This minority has a right to
be heard and, indeed, should and
Dust be heard. However, there rests
.,ith the majority the task of making
known to the world that our nation's
commitment is supported by her people
and will be fulfilled. This task can
DO longer be ignored."
Basketball Review
tco«. from page 8)
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T. Cannon
Kellett
Heldt
Kell.her
Thompson
Shuman
Halligan
TOTALS
BRUNSWICH (55)
Kennedy
Itolljls
M••Moody
Parker
McCarthy
McDonough
Davis
Bozman
TOTALS
Geechees Clip Georgia southern Frosh
Speedy Danny Sims. 5-8 Geech ..
aperkplug, led the ASC quintet to a
late rally and a victory over the
Georgia Southern Freshmen, 65-58, in
the Geechees' new gym on january 11.
With just several minutes left in
the contest and the locals eight points
behind, Sims staged a performance
which has become so typical of him.
Combining stolen passes, driving
layups, and free throw accuracy, the
hustling guard revitalized the ASC
__ I PIIC" vtctoly over
GearIIa _em FIe_en, 6:'-58.
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According to its constitution,
"Affirmation: Vietnam" through its
three-pronged plan of attack (consist-
ing of the educational effort, the
opinion poll, and the assembly) will
"analyze and present the factual
foundations of the position and com-
mitment of the United States in the
present Vietnamese conflict."
The accomplishment of these goals
will entail "the presentation of public
discussion groups, forums, panels,
lectures, public assemblies, or other
similar programs, the publication of
papers, pamphlets, and books, and
making known the results of public
opinion," the constitution states.
Although the organization consists
entirely of college and high school
students of the state of Georgia, it
has received endorsement and much
support from outstanding national
leaders of government, business, and
the press.
Included among these are Georgia's
Governor Carl E. Sanders and Senators
Richard B. Russell and Herman Tal-
madge; six Georgia congressmen: G .
Elliott Hagan, Howard "Bo" Callaway,
james A. Mackay, Charles D. Weltner,
john james Flynt, Jr., .Ruase l l Tuten
and Augusta Courier Editor Roy Har-
ris.
Other student leaders who have
pledged their support to the program
are Marvin Moate, president of the
Univers ity of Georgia Student Senate;
Charles MacDonald, president of the
Georgia State student body; jim Ham-
brick, president of the Georgia State
night school; Frank Hughes, president
of the Oglethorpe student body; Debbie
Rosen, president of the Agnes Scott
student body; Jane Sampson, presi-
dent of the Spelman student body; and
Tommy Tucker, president of the Emory
College Council.
Remar M. Sutton, Jr., a student in
the Business School at Emory, is
general chairman of the project.
attack. Tommy Cannon sank two char-
ity tosses to knot the score with
2:57 remaining.
The Hnal jseven point spread was
accumulated with free throws by Sims,
Danny Hattrich, and Mike Kellett as
the Baby Eagles were forced to foul
by an Armstrong freeze.
Both teams had very poor nights
from the floor with ASC hitting only
19 of 51 field goals for 37 per cent.
The GSC Baby Eagles made good on
only 24 of 83 attempts for 29 per cent.
The victory pushed the ASC overall
record to 10-4 and was the fifth con-
secutive home victory for the Geechees.
Sims led all scorers with 23 tal-
lies, followed by Hattrich with 12.
Big Malcolm Rich led in the rebound-
ing department with 17.
ARMSTRONG (65) FG FT F
Hattrich 3 6·7 2
B. Cannon 3 1-1 4
Rich 4 0·3 3
McAfee 0 0.0 0
Sims 7 9·11 1
T. Connon 1 7-7 2
Kellett 1 6-4 1
TOTALS 19 27·3510
TP
12
7
8
o
23
9
6
65
GSC FROSH (58) FG FT F TP
Prichard 1 3-3 2 5
Bowman S 0-0 4 10
Helm 2 0·0 5 4
Gregory 2 1-1 1 5
Szotkiewicz 6 0·0 4 12
Meybohm 3 2·3 0 8
Johnson 2 4-4 3 8
Plummer 3 o. 1 3 6
24 10-1222 58
Geechees Bow to Southern Tech
In a nip and tuck battle, the ASC
Geechees succumbed to a hot-shoot-
ing Southern Tech team, 100-90, in a
contest played in Marietta, Georgia.
Behind the scoring of Malcolm
Rich and Danny Sims the locals kept
~GOOD HS"AveN~! i-lAVE:yOU TLJRN6"DIN '(OUI'-
MID-TeRM &RA~ AL.~eADYifM ~C:Mf,~-r~V!.'f"1
victory in sight until the closing min-
utes of the battle.
The score remained close until
exceptional marksmanship by the
Hornets pulled the contest in their
direction. Dick Waters and Steve Hud-
son hit consistently with fine outside
shots to pace the Tech surge.
In. the second half, Sims kept the
Geechees ' hopes alive with a 20
point spree, but the high-scoring
Hornet attack soared to an 18 point
margin. The scrappy ASC quintet
managed to fight within six points of
the leaders.
The cold Geechee point production
was sparked by Rich with 29 and Sims
with 26 tallies. Danny Hattrich and
Bo.bby Cannon bucketed 10 points
apiece for the Geechees , Richcleaned
the backboards for 20 rebounds and
Bobby Cannon collected 17.
Waters netted 34 points and Hud-
son 30 to pace the Southern Tech
assault.
ARMSTRONG (90)
Hettrteh
B. CannonRich
Sims
T. Connon
Kellett
McAfee
Kelleher
R
FG FT F
4 2-4 4
4 2-7 1
3 3-6 2
9 8-11 3
2 2·3 5
1 1-1 1
2 0-1 1
1 0-0 2
36 18·33 19
SOUTHERN TECH (lOO)FGFT F
Waters 16 2·3 2
Danny Sims
(Cont. from page 8)
Dean's List last quarter. "Tm proud
of Danny and the rest of the boys who
made the Dean's List last quarter.
This is a good example of the type of
boys we have on this team," Coach
Tapp said.
Danny feels that there is a good
chance that this year's team will win
the conference. "I don 't think we
were mentally ready for the first two
games this year. It really hurt because
they both count in the conference
standings; but as close as the con-
ference is this year, I think we've
got a chance, to win the champion.
ship," Danny said.
The Geechees proved themselves
a capable basketball team recently
when they won the Hunter Air Force
Base Christmas Invitational Tourna-
ment. During the tournament, Danny
shined on offense and defense and
was rewarded for his efforts by being
named to the all-tournament team.
TP
10
10
29
26
6
3
4
2
90
TP
34
Me Larty
Harpe
Smith
Hudson
Harris
Anderson
TOTALS
4 4-5 5
2 2·2 5
o 1·1 4
9 12·12 3o 0·0 2
7 3·4 1
38 24-28 22
ORGAN/ZA nON SCHEDULE
Baptist Student Union Friday 12:39 Room 16. Gamhle Hall
Dehate Cluh Thursday 12:39 Room 16. Gamble Hall
Masquers 2nd & 4th
Wednesday 12:30 jen kins Auditorium
Newman Club Sunday 7:30 Cathedral Community Center
westeven Foundation Friday 12:30 Student Center
Chess Club Tuesday 2:30 Student Center
BBYA Sunday 7:30 Different Homes
Inkwell Wednesday & Inkwell Office,
Thursday 12:30 Student Center
Armstrong Chorus Monday &
Wednesday 12:30 Jenkins Auditorium
Fntemlty Presents MVP Trophy
CoIl The most difficult task has yet toAJatlOllC Stele eae .ow pos- . hed d idi .I beouUful eaw trophy, which be accomphs - eci mg a wmner.
:a:firlt of ill kind for tbe scbool. Armstrong coach Larry Tapp has
Epoilon Pbi frlternity, wbicb seven players wbo are ca~ble of
la ~IU... of obtairling official cracking the starling hneup In eacn
ec~ ':';~:Iaon, presented I Most game. Malcolm Rich is .a demon.on
Valalble Player trophy to the school the backb~rds and is a fine offenslve
prI to the Armstronc State-Bruns- threat, while Danny SIms lS the Gee-
w:' pee played in the new ASC chee play maker and "quarterback."
.,. arI Ja.ulry 8. Danny Hattrich and driving the
Tlu Epailon Phi president Stuart basehne have become synon?mous.
iIIlu mlde the presentation to Dr. Getting the bail across the midcourt
Henry L. Alhmore, preaident o( ASC, line and ball control - these assets
wbo 8CCepted on bebalf of the school. can be attributed to Mike Kellett.
"I em certainly glad I am not on Bobby Cannon 18 a defenaive st~l-
tile COIIIllittee making the most valu- wart and a topnotch rebounder, while
able player aelection, " said Ashmore. also pulling through with layups for
"With the boys we have on this year's valuable points. .
t88m it would be most difficult for Tommy Cannon has let It be known
_ t~choose anyone individual. H that reserve scoring is now an Im-
The pI .. Iof judges is as follows: portant facet of the game. Coach
Albley K. Delring, prominent sports Tapp recently stated that he lS not
flD lad follower of Armstrong basket- afraid to. substitute Tommy for any-
RU; Joe Petty, WSAV Television; one on the court because of his ver-
Jay LinCle, Sports Director, WTDC satility and his ability to score.
Televiaiarl; Billy Deal, Sports Editor, Finally Bill McMee has developed
Slvennah Morning News; Richard quickly an ankle injury and is both a
Cooley, Sports Editor, Savannah ball control and defensive artist.
EveninC Press; and Mr. Dale Price, The trophy has been presented
Director of Student Affairs at Arm- and the judges have been chosen.
strong Stile. But the other job, that of choosing a
Actually, there will be two troph- recipient, will have to wait until the
in - one for the school and one for latter part of the season. With the
the boy chosen as most valuable boys 'On this year's Geechee basket-
player. The trophy presented January ball squad, it should take that long to
8, ia a permanent possession of the single out anyone person for the
aebool. Each year a new name will prized possession.
be inscribed as the most valuable Regardless of who the player will
players Ire chosen. In addition, to be, the sports staff of the Inkwell
lilla, a amaller trophy, which is simi- would like to thank Tau Epsilon Phi
Jar to the permanent one. will be fraternity for its contribution to the
pveo to the most valusble player sports program at Armstrong State
NCb ,e... College.
TAPP SAYS DANNY SIMS
WORTH 2 SCHOLARSHIPS
_Alvina-..
"Check. 778, 926. II These sounds
ere plObebly familiar to you if you
"ve Ittended any of the Armstrong
.... ket .. ll cames. Most of the time
the peraon yelling these various com-
blalu.aa la aophomore guard Danny
51.a. Altbough he is only five feet
.'cbl inches tall, Danny calls the de~
-. aod runs the offense for the
Geecbeea.
Coecb Larry Tapp was recently
quoted .. saying, "He ~ worth two
KJaolarabips to us." nils is easy to
-eratand when one considers that
Duny lellds the team in assists with
28 - an _ost free throws made with
45. He alao leads the team in he ld
1011 percentage with a remarkable
54 percent He is second to Tommy
CaaaaD in free throw percentage and
aeccad to IIalcolm Rich in total points
scored. Danny's defense is also out-
standing. When Middle Georgia came
to Savannah to play the Geechees
they brought with them one of th~
leading scorers in the conference
Jimmy Tingle. Coach Tapp gave th~
job of containing Tingle to Danny.
and he held the much bigger guard to
a mere three paints.
Sims appears to be the most ver-
satile player of his size in the Con-
ference. Coach Tapp said, UDanny's
floor game has been very outstanding
and his scoring in the clutch has been
very good this year. It seems that
w.hen th~ pressure is the greatest.
hIS shootmg percentage is at its best"
Danny's talents are not limited to
the basketbaU court, however. He
was one of four players to make the
(Cont. on page 71
UEiCO .. EXPIESSWAYI LAI.
CALL 355-9273
IME SMDfIOl A DElECTAIlI.E o'IIlOOcrlfll"
Geechees upset GMC, 911-67
Armstrong State College initiated
its new gym with an impressive VIC-
tory over Georgia MilJtary College,
95-67. The game was tbe first for the
Geechees at the new campus.
A crowd of 900 saw the locals
start slowly and fall to a deficit of
8-2 before a jumper by Bobby Cannon
started the Geechees on a rally which
saw them score 15 straight points.
The fired-up Geec~S took a 40-28
lead with them at the halftime break.
During the first few minutes of the
second half, both teams kept the scor-
ing about even until sparkplug Danny
Sims and reserve Bill McAfee rocketed
the Geechees into a 19 point lead
with just five minutes left in the game.
The ASC assault, which placed
six men in double figures, was led
by consistent Danny Hattrich with 22
points and 9 rebounds. Sims, who
accounted for 8 of 28 Geechee as-
sists, foUowed with 19 points. Mc-
Afee netted 14, Tommy Cannon 13,
Malcolm Rich 12, and Bobby Cannorr's
11 rounded out the top ASC point-
makers. Rich led the rebounderswith
12.
Georgia Military was sparked by
Hank Taylor with 21 points, Keith
Faulkner with .18, Graham Bird with
12, and Ronnie Sapp with 11.
The victory pushed the ASC con-
ference record to 4-3, and the overall
record to 8-4.
ARMSTRONG (9S)
Rich
Sims
Hettrich
e. Cannon
T-. Cannon
Kellett
Heldt
MoM••
TOTALS
OMC (67)
Faulkner
Bird
Taylor
Sapp
Stoke.
TOTALS
A.S.C. Wallops
The Armstrong
after a slow start, blJ
adequate half-lime
to wallop Brunswick
at the local's gym.
A stubborn Br
which kept the Warri
for the first few In
crumbled before the
Tommy Cannon, and
were never to be cha
the remainder of the
In the second half,
upped their lead behi
of the Cannon tw ins.
my. The Geechees,
break, forced the d
wick crew to foul to
two-pointer for a driviJ.
Bobby Cannon ta
and grabbed 18 caroms
performance. Tommy
18 points, Danny Sims
Danny Hattrich 11. Ma
scored 10 points, S
boards for 24 rebo
ASC cagers in that de
Joe Kennedy talli
lead B. C., and was fo
Moody and Craig Davia
each.
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Hattrlch •
B. Cannon
Rich
McAfee
Sims
FG FT F
S 2-2 4
9 1-2 2
10 2-3 4
5 1-2 1
4 5-5 1o 2-2 0
o 2-2 0
TP
12
19
22
11
13
2
2
Baracuta
Gordon Ford
Sero
Canterbury
Gold Cup
Wren, Ltd.
Linett, Ltd.
Wales
11Ie Store For The Man. . .
Medical 1J'ls Shopping Center
Savofnnah, Georgia
FEATURING. • • •
James Eo UBulch"
Mllliades
Ge... cia '64
